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Introduction
During the earliest years of automobile travel, when cars first
became popular about a hundred years ago, thousands of
people began taking excursions into areas where there was
little to no overnight accommodations. During the years that
followed, a style of overnight accommodations called the
auto court briefly became popular. This was the time period
that Highway 199 was constructed and several auto courts
were established along the corridor. This paper attempts do
document the locations and names of these businesses to
establish a baseline inventory while there are still people in
Illinois who remember them.

Auto with tent designed to use auto as part of the
shelter. Sunday Oregonian. June 29 1919

When auto travel began in the early 1900s, travelers had to
carry their own tents and camping gear so they could provide their own overnight accommodations. They made
camp next to the road where ever it was convenient.
Business owners in cities along popular travel routes
quickly realized there was money to be made from
travelers if they could be enticed to camp near to
business centers. Many city administrators supported
the establishment of auto camps in their municipal
parks where travelers could camp close to the city
center. Grants Pass opened its auto camp in 1915 and
was the first municipal auto camp in the southwest
region of Oregon (Mark, 1991).
The auto camping fad peaked from 1915 to 1922 and
during that time municipal camps made improvements
to make their community more attractive to tourists
Community kitchens were typical of municipal auto camps.
Pots can be seen on gas burners in the foreground. Screened and, hence, attract more tourist spending to their local
windows kept the insects out. Oregonian August 29 1920
businesses. Some of these improvments included

Grants Pass Spokesman October 8, 1926
In the early years of auto travel, tourist pulled to the side of the road and camped, sometimes on private land. A comic
printed in 1926 expresses the sentiment of private land owners.
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community kitchens with gas stoves, tables for
food preparation, and running water for cleaning
dishes, all of which were inside a screened building
to keep insects out of the food are an example of
the amenities that municipal camps installed by a
community to attract tourist spending.
During the later part of the auto camping fad
travelers became weary of setting up cumbersome
tents and unloading camp gear in the evening
and packing it up in the morning. Land owners
along travel routes found they could generate a
supplemental income by setting up small cabins and
renting them, essentially eliminating the need for
setting up tents. These cabins were not much bigger
than a tent and served the purpose of providing a
place for travelers to sleep in a shelter from the
elements with other activities such as cooking and
family activities taking place outside the structure.

Grants Pass municipal park with camping area and picnic
tables in the foreground and a row of small cabins in the
background. (Courier, 1919).

Travelers appreciated the convenience of these small cabins and it was quickly realized by both managers
of municipal camps and private camp owners that cabins gave them a competitive advantage for attracting
travelers with a higher levels of financial security and, hence, more money to spend. Despite the improvement,
people who rented cabins still had to do their cooking outside of the structure and take showers in camp bath
houses.
The popularity of small, tent-sized cabins initiated a new phase of camp improvement but it wasn’t long before
one camp was trying to out do the others by adding amenities that made their cabins more attractive than others.
This included developing cabins with living rooms as well as indoor plumbing for a private bathroom and
kitchen. As the popularity of auto camps faded, campgrounds were replaced with a group of cabins, and the
term “auto camp” was replaced by “auto court”. In the mid 1920’s, the era of the auto court had begun.
The Park-to-Park Highway was a
route that took travelers on a loop
tour of western National Parks.
Grants Pass was on the route and
may explain why auto camps and
auto courts were established along
the Pacific Highway (Hwy 99)
in the Grants Pass area (Sunday
Oregonian July 17 1921) (left).
Lutcl of the Zuni Tribe was one
of several Native Americans who
ran in the Indian Marathon during
the first race in 1927. This race
was 400 miles long, starting at the
Golden Gate Bridge and ending in
Grants Pass, the entire length of
the “Redwood Highway” (June 8
1928 Southern Oregon Spokesman)
(right).
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It was during this time, at the beginning of the auto court era, that the Redwood Highway (Hwy 199) was
completed in 1926. Promotion began immediately with organization of the Indian Marathon in 1927 and
1928. The Redwood Empire Association later promoted travel to Grants Pass from San Francisco. The coastal
route later became preferable to travel on the Pacific Highway (Highway 99) that went through inland valleys
during summer months because it was cooler. The Oregon Cavemen, established in 1922, contributed to the
promotional efforts, all of which added up to increased travel along the Highway 199 corridor. This is how the
era of the auto court began in Illinois Valley.

Gimmicks and attractions
The auto court era lasted for about 20 years and during that time owners devised ways to attract travelers and
make their business appear more interesting than other auto courts in their area. This included building larger
cabins with living room, private bath, kitchen, and a porch to sit and enjoy the scenery. Many offered restaurant
services boasting specialty dishes. Honolulu Jims, a restaurant at Siskiyou Camp, offered ham that was “really
different” and one of the restaurants in town boasted eggs from “milk fed chickens”. Some had auto garages
that offered repairs while you sleep. Several emphasized the court’s proximity to a river where fishing and
swimming were available. Cave City Park was the only auto court in the valley to install a swimming pool
but also built a gravel dam in the river every summer to create a small lake for boating and swimming. Some
offered a variety of popular recreational activities such as croquet, tennis, and horseshoes, Several novelty
attractions were also developed. Waldo Camp had a replica of the Golden Gate Bridge. Twin Pines had a zoo.
Cave City Park had a model railroad. The proximity to the California border also created some unexpected
promotional opportunities during time when the sale of liquor was restricted in Oregon but allowed in
California. This may have been the reason for the development of Joyland, a dance and drinking establishment
that later became known as the State Line Rendezvous and was located on the California side of the border.
The promotional efforts of auto courts may have played a role in the development of other attractions in the
valley by entrepreneurs who capitalized on the increased tourist travel through this area. Some examples are
the Woodland Deer Park near the Hwy 199 intersection with Pinewood Way and the Cobra Farm (a place
specializing in reptiles) located immediately west of the Hwy 199 intersection with Elwood Lane.

Cave City Park in Cave Junction developed an extensive model railroad in
1938 and started a local model railroad club (Grants Pass bulletin, May
19 1939).
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Twin Pines had a small zoo including a bear
that drank soda pop . (postcard, no date).

Motels - the end of the auto courts
After the end of World War Two, auto courts were replaced by a new and more “modern” form of
accommodation called “motels” . These were generally not much different than auto courts. They contained
individual rooms with private showers and other amenities, just like the cabins offered, but rather than having
individual cabins with “wasted” space between them, the rooms were arranged next to each other in a single
structure.
By the late 1940s , auto courts were increasingly regarded as old fashioned and many owners of these facilities
dropped the “court” from their name and added “motel” as a strategy to continue to attract travelers. Some
constructed new motel buildings but kept their cabins and examples of this can be found at Camp Muir, later
called the Muir Motel, and at Cave City Camp, later called the Lucky Clover Motel.
The history of auto courts and the transition of traveler preference to motels can be found in a number of papers
that are easily found on the internet.

Auto courts of Illinois Valley
The following pages contain information about auto courts in
Illinois Valley. The list was compiled from advertisements and
articles printed in the Illinois Valley News, Cave Junction (see
example to right). This paper went into business in 1937 and,
for that reason, records of auto courts that were operational in
this area from 1926-1936 were not readily available. An effort
was made to go through the 1926-1927 editions of the Southern
Oregon Spokesman, published in Grants Pass as well as editions
of the Grants Pass Bulletin from the late 1920s and early 1930s
but very little was found that mentioned auto courts in the Illinois
Valley area. For this reason, the list of Illinois Valley auto courts
was compiled almost exclusively from the 1937-1940 editions of
the Illinois Valley News.
Two problems were encountered while compiling this list. One
was the lack of information about where the camps were located.
At best, most information mentioned the distance of the camp
from Cave Junction or its proximity to other businesses that were
“next door” or “across” the street. The second problem was name
changes that occurred when a business was sold. An example was
Camp-U-Rest that later became O’Harra’s and after that York’s.
It was only by luck that information was found in articles or
advertisements that mentioned the former name of the business.
The document includes information on auto courts that were on
Highway 199 and Highway 46 to Oregon Caves. Highway 46
was constructed in 1922 when auto camps were still prevalent.
Highway 199 was completed in 1926 about the time that auto
courts became popular.
Additional information about auto courts in this area can be
found in Appendix A of this document.
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Several auto camps are listed in an advertisement
listing places where ballots for the 1937 Miners
Jubilee beauty queen contest can be dropped.
(Illinois Valley News August 19, 1937).

LOCATION MAP
The list on the left shows the relative order and location of auto camps and courts to Illinois Valley
communities. More precise locations are give with each of the motel or camp’s description below.

SELMA AREA
Wagon Wheel Lodge
Selma Auto Court
Log Cabin Hotel
Glidden Cabins

Selma

Pony Ranch
Montgomery Ranch
KERBY AREA
Maple Court
Johnson’s Camp
Holiday Motel

Kerby

CAVE JUNCTION
The Pines Motel = Orange & Black Camp
H & H Motel = Camp Hoquiam
Days End Motel
Drews Hotel
Jay’s Cabins
Sherman Camp
Yorks Camp = Camp-U-Rest, O’Harra’s Camp
Colby Court = Hayden Camp, Cave Jct Court
Lucky Clover Motel = Cave City Park, Del Rio Park

Cave
Junction

46
Hwy 46 listed from CJ to Oregon Caves
Wish-U-Well Motel
Kellar Motel
Woodland Echoes
Baldwin Ranch
Yew Wood Camp
Lind Roadhouse
Grayback Camp

Muir Motel = Camp Muir
Forest Lodge = Kumfy Kamp
Ye Rustic Inn
Rockydale Court
Fredericks Camp
Pine Cone Inn

O’BRIEN AREA
Madrone Motel
Waldo Camp
Lone Mountain Resort = Rainbow Gardens
O’Brien Camp

BORDER AREA
Camp Shona Wauna
Twin Pines
Siskiyou Camp
Elk Valley Camp

Oregon
Caves

O’Brien

OREGON
Siskiyou and Elk Valley are listed
because they are both within the
Illinois Valley watershed
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CALIFORNIA

Camp Hoquiam
This was originally called the Red, White, and Blue Auto
Camp when it was established in 1926. It became known as
Camp Hoquiam in 1928 when it was purchased by Jack Hout.
It was later named the H&H Hotel. An ad in the 1947 Kerby
High School yearbook indicated they sold Shell oil & gas.
The 1955 Metsker maps
show JM Hout owned
property north of the
intersection of River
Street and on both sides
of Highway 199.
River St

Hwy 199

Cave Junction history by Enid Burch, Illinois
Valley News, August 14, 1958, page 4.

Camp Muir
This site is located at 27767 Redwood Highway about a mile south of Cave Junction on the east side of the
road. It includes the original cabins and a two story structure that was probably installed as motel units.

Advertisement May 12 1938
Illinois Valley News

Neither of the two post cards above had dates.
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Camp Muir continued
All of the buildings at this site have siding designed to make them appear like a log cabins. This is a type of
“rustic siding” cut to simulate peeled logs. The boards are flat on one side and rounded on the other and fit
together with ship-lapped joints. Log cabin siding was common during the 1930s, in 6,” 8,” and 10” widths.

Looking south at Camp Muir from Highway 199. Motel and restaurant are in the foreground behind the tree on the middle
right. Individual cabins are in the left background. The duplex units with garages are behind the motel building.

There are two duplex units with garages between the guest rooms. Photo taken June 23, 2013

There are four individual cabins. Photo June 23, 2013
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This building was behind the motel and appeared to
have been a bath house. Photo June 23, 2013

Camp Shona Wauna
The 1938 advertisement below says this site was located one
and a fourth miles from the California border. Twin Pines is
8/10 of a mile from the border and the Hwy 199 bridge over
Elk Creek is one and a half a miles. There was no further
information found about the location of this site.

December 23 1937 IVN

A note about the location of
Camp Shona Wauna:

s.

The ad indicates Shona Wauna
was one and a fourth mile
from State Line and the first
inclination is to assume this
was the Oregon-California
border. However, State
Line was also the name of
a dance hall and drinking
establishment immediately
across the border in California.
For this reason, the term “state
line” in the ad may have been
referring to either the actual
border or to the dance hall,
perhaps separated by about
a quarter of a mile distance.
See Appendix B for more
information on the State Line
Rendezvous.

8

January 5, 1939 IVN

May 12 1938 IVN

Camp-U-Rest
Camp-U-Rest was located at 213 South Redwood Hwy, Cave Junction, the present location of the Dairy Queen.
It was later called O’Harra’s Camp and after that Yorks Camp. An article about the original owner published in
1960 said the camp was established in 1928 and the woods behind the cabins were used for auto camping. (June
2, 1960 Illinois Valley News).

The photo above looks north. The sign for Camp-U-Rest can be seen on the front of the building next to the Standard gas
station sign . There was no date on the postcard.
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Camp-U-Rest continued

Cave Junction history by Enid Burch, Illinois
Valley News, August 14, 1958, page 4.

January 13 1938 IVN

Camp-U-Rest is identified as
the Grayhound bus station.
September 1, 1938 IVN

July 15 1937, Illinois Valley News

Photo of O’Harra’s included here for reference. May 9 1940, Illinois Valley News

Cave Junction Camp
Cave Junction Camp is mentioned in an article about recent improvements by auto camp owners (May 12 1938
IVN) but probably refers to the Cave Junction Motor Court (see title on picture at bottom of next page).
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Cave Junction Motor Court
This site was located at the intersection of Highway 199 and Highway 46, the present location of the Junction
Inn at 406 Redwood Hwy, Cave Junction. This site was called Hayden Camp when it was first constructed
around 1928 and later renamed Colby Court (Cave Junction history by Enid Burch, Illinois Valley News, August 14,
1958, page 4).

The caption on this Sawyers postcard says: Cottages at Cave Junction Motor Court, Cave Junction, Ore. No date given.

May 9 1940 Illinois Valley News

Highway 46
to Oregon Caves
Looking north at Cave Junction Motor Court with one cabin visible on the far right. A guard rail on the right marks the
dividing line between west and east lanes of Highway 46. The arrow points toward the east bound lane. The west bound
lane would have faced directly toward the gas station. Ron Gregg collection.
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Cave City Park
This is located at 520 Redwood Hwy south of Cave Junction and adjacent
to the bridge over the East Fork of the Illinois River. It was previously
called the Del Rio Park and later was named the Lucky Clover Motel. The
tourist camp was likely established in 1927 or 28.

Cave Junction history by Enid Burch,
Illinois Val News, August 14, 1958, p 4.

In 1944, smokejumper crews were housed in the flats behind the Cave Junction
ranger station, an area located immediately adjacent to Cave City Park. This
photo was taken by one of the crew members and likely shows a diving board
at Cave City Park and the deep pool of water backed up by a dam such as is
mentioned in the article to the left. Nick Pauls Collection, 1944 - Siskiyou
Smokejumper Base Museum
July 24 1941 Illinois Valley News

There are several cabins in fair shape standing in the flats next to the East Fork of the Illinois River. This photo looks
north with the river behind the camera and Highway 199 to the right.
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Cave City Park continued

A view of the old Redwood Highway was taken from the bridge
over the East Fork of the Illinois River and looks north at the
Lucky Clover Motel. The Redwood Highway is seen in the
foreground and a small paddle wheel is seen on the left in the old
Kerby Water Ditch. No date.

June 13 1957 IVN

Cave City Park model railroad (see next page). Post card had no date.
From Greg Walter Collection, Jefferson State Financial, Cave Junction.

Cave City Park was the only auto court in
Illinois Valley with a swimming pool.
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Cave City Park continued

May 19 1939, Grants Pass Bulletin

January 27 1938 IVN

February 24 1938 IVN
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Colby Court
Colby Court was formerly named Hayden Court and then the Cave Junction Motor Court before it became
Colby Court.

Cave Junction history by Enid Burch,
Illinois Val News, August 14, 1958, p 4.
Illinois Valley News, July 27, 1967

Days End Motel
This site had cabins and was located at 131 North Redwood Avenue near the intersection with Palmer Street.

Palmer Street
Photo from Oregon Mountain Real Estate collection
Above: Two cabins and the sign for Days End Motel can
be seen on the right near the intersection of Palmer Street
(left). Looking north on Highway 199.
Right: two cabins from the Days End Motel are in the back
of the parking lot at 131 North Redwood Avenue.

Drews Hotel
This was listed as one of the sponsors of the
1941 Kerby Union High School yearbook. There
was no information given on its location other
than it was located in the Cave Junction area.
To the right is a partial list of businesses that sponsored
the 1941 Kerby Union High School yearbook. Drews
Hotel is listed as one of the sponsors from the Cave
Junction area.
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Elk Valley Recreation Camp
This is a small Forest Service campground located about a half mile south of the California border between
Highway 199 and Elk Creek on the east side of the road. It is mentioned here because it was and still is the only
Forest Service campground to be established next to Highway 199 in the Illinois Valley.

August 1 1940 Illinois Valley News

Fredericks Camp
This site was located 28288 Redwood Highway about two miles south of Cave Junction and on the west side of
the road. It was later named “Town and Country Travel Park” and is now called “Mountain Man RV Park”.

Image from a Frederick’s
Camp brochure says this
site was located two miles
south of Cave Junction.
No date given (above).
Two of the three old cabins
photographed in May, 2013
(right)
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Glidden Cabins
Glidden Cabins were located behind the Log Cabin Garage (see Log Cabin Hotel below) on the north bank of
Deer Creek and adjacent to Hogue Drive, Selma. The site was described by Kathy Wilson at the USFS office
in Cave Junction as being a row of cabins arranged in a U-shape. This would have been how it appeared in the
1970s. No other information or photos were obtained.

Grayback Camp
The original name of this camp was Sucker Creek Forest Camp and was the place where the Caves Creek Trail
began to Oregon Caves, a distance of about six hiking miles and 2,500 feet gain in elevation. During the mid
1930s, Civilian Conservation Corps crews from Camp Oregon Caves, located about a fourth of a mile away,
modified the camp to accommodate vehicles towing travel trailers. Travel trailers became became popular in the
1930s during the Great Depression. The reason for setting up the camp for travel trailers was because the road
past this point was narrow and steep and campers could leave their trailers and drive to take cave tours. It was
renamed Grayback Campground at this time (Mark, 1991).

Grayback Campground, 1924. Oregon Caves National Monument collection

Grizzley Park
The Grizzley Park service station was listed in the Illinois Valley News, August 11, 1938 as one of several
places where local residents could drop off ballots for the Miner’s Jubilee queen contest. The only information
given about its locations “Redwood Highway”. The owner of “Ye Rustic Inn” was named Grizzell,
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Hayden Auto Camp
This was one of the first tourist
lodging businesses established
in Illinois Valley, probably
around 1928. It was later named
Cave Junction Motor Court and
then Colby Court. The cabins
were located at 406 South
Redwood Highway, the same
site currently occupied by the
Junction Inn.
Cave Junction history by Enid Burch, Illinois Valley News, August 14, 1958, page 4.

September 15, 1938 Illinois Val News

From Owen 2009 p26

This business was located at 232 N Redwood
Highway on the west side of Highway 199
about 500 feet north of River Street. The H &
H Motel was formerly called Camp Hoquiam
and prior to that was the Red, White and
Blue Auto Camp, the first auto court in Cave
Junction established by Elwood Hussy (Cave
Junction history by Enid Burch, Illinois Val News,
August 14, 1958, p 4.). Two of these cabins were

River St

H & H Motel

H&

HM

ote

Restaurant?

l

Hwy 199

An aerial
photo, probably
taken in the
1950s, shows a
row of cabins
and possible
restaurant that
may have been
the H&H.

moved to the golf course in 1976.

Highway 199

North---->

The H&H Motel cabins appeared to be single units with a car shelter. These buildings were in the process of being
removed for development of this property into a small shopping mall (Western Plaza). Two of the cabins were moved to
the new Illinois Valley Golf Course located about a half mile to the north. May 20, 1976, Illinois Valley News.
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Holland Hotel
The Holland Hotel was established in the early 1900. It is included here as a reference to other businesses
providing traveler accommodations prior to the auto court era when auto camping was still popular. See the
1919 news clipping under the Baldwin and Grimmett Ranches below.
July 7 1938
Illinois
Valley News

Holland
Hotel is
seen in
the left
background
with the
store to the
right.

Holiday Motel
This site is located at 24810 Redwood Highway and
is relatively new probably built in the 1950s. Trout
fishing ponds were behind the buildings.

Hussey Hotel
This was an enterprise buiilt by Elwood Hussey, the person who built the
Red, White, and Blue cabins, the first auto court in Cave Junction. The motel
had ten rooms and burned down in 1934 by a fire that destroyed about half of
Cave Junction. A 1959 article said the motel was located on the same lot as
Trehearne’s store. No other information was given.

The clippings above and to the right come from an article about the history of Cave
Junction by Enid Burch, Illinois Valley News, August 14, 1958, page 4.
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Jay’s Cabins
This was listed as one of the sponsors of the 1941 Kerby Union High School yearbook. There was no
information given on its location other than it was located in the Cave Junction area. See copy of list under
“Drews Hotel”.

Johnson’s Camp
Johnson’s Camp was mentioned in a 1940 article about auto camps in Illinois Valley (see Appendix A). The
list indicated it was located in Kerby. One of the local residents recalled there was an auto court and restaurant
across the street from Kerby Union High School but couldn’t remember the name. This site is located at 24304
Redwood Hwy. Another possibility is the current site of High Pines Campground at 24542 Redwood Highway.

Kellar Motel
Kellars Motel was mentioned in the 1949 Miners Jubilee souvenir pamphlet. The ad said “Kellar Apt. Motel”
with “furnished apartments” and was located on Caves Highway. No other information was given.

Kumfy Kamp
This is located at 27892 Redwood Highway about a mile
south of Cave Junction. In later years it was renamed as Forest
Lodge. A tourist attraction called Woodland Deer Park was
across the street (Illinois Valley News, January 8, 1976). The
restaurant later became a gem shop, which is now closed. The
restaurant and most of the cabins are still standing in 2013.
September 15, 1938 Illinois Valley News

Postcard. No date. Greg Walter Collection

Looking north from the south entrance. March 2013.
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Lind Roadhouse
The original roadhouse is gone but cabins can be seen about 300 feet from the Highway. The site is located
about a 100 feet before Highway 46 mile marker eleven. They started operations in 1922 the same year
Highway 46 was constructed. The cement foundation of the building can be found. Two large redwood trees
currently grow between the road and foundation near the driveway to the cabins. The building was formerly the
Grimmett residence at the Grimmett Ranch (personal communication, Dennis Strayer, Kerbyville Museum).

Lind Roadhouse photographed from the shoulder of Highway 46 looking southeast. Date of the photo uncertain. Oregon
Caves National Monument collection.

Lind Roadhouse cabins, June 2013
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Log Cabin Hotel
The Log Cabin Hotel is located on Hogue Drive, a segment
of old Redwood Highway, and is adjacent to the bridge over
Deer Creek, one of the few original 1922 bridges remaining
on the Highway 199 corridor. The date that this hotel was
established is uncertain but it was mentioned as being in
operation in the mid 1920s when the Elwood Hussey was
operating his cabins in the new town of Cave Junction (Cave
Junction history by Enid Burch, Illinois Valley News, August 14,
1958, page 4).

May 12 1938 Illinois Valley News

Looking south on Hogue Drive with the Log Cabin Garage seen in the distant the left. It is uncertain if the building on the
right is the original Log Cabin Hotel.

Deer Creek Bridge

HOG

UE

Log Cabin Garage

DRI

VE

Looking south with a closer view of the Log Cabin Garage. Gliddens Cabins (another auto court) would have been to the
left .
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Lone Mountain Valley Resort
The original name of this site was Rainbow Gardens and
was first mentioned in a 1938 news article (see right).
The article said there was 160 acres of land but no details
were given about the location other than it was a mile
and a half from O’Brien on the old stage road (Lone
Mountain Road).
An attempt was made to identify the location of the
160 acre facility using Metsker Map. Unfortunately
these jump from 1932 to 1955. In the 1955 copy below,
Schneider’s name shows up on three properties and
Gladys King shows up on two (includes the small parcel
labeled with the number 16). All are inside of Section
26. In the lower left corner of section 26, Schnider owns
property on both sides of the road but it is difficult to
determine if the property extends along the west bank of
the river to the Latina property.
One local resident thought that Gladys King may have
been related to the owners of the White King Soap
Company, a brand popular in the Los Angeles area.

The resort’s brochure spells the owners name as Snyder, which
is different from the spelling in the 1938 article, which in
turn is different from spelling on the 1955 Metsker Maps. It is
uncertain which of these is the correct spelling.
December 15, 1938 Illinois Valley News

Gladys King
residence 1720
Lone Mt Rd.
Pavement
of road
ends here at
mile 2.2
Lone Mountain Road enters Section 26 at Nauie Way and exits where the pavement ends. Metsker Maps, 1955
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Lone Mountain Valley Resort continued
The information and pictures below come from a Lone Mountain Valley Resort brochure. No date but the
mention of plans to install a fish hatchery align with what was said in the 1938 article (preceding page).

This appears to be the Gladys King residence located at
1720 Lone Mountain Road. The siding on this building was
the same as what is seen on the Camp Muir buildings.

The location of the equestrian riding area was
immediately east of 1713 Lone Mountain Road (personal
communication, Barbara Nelson).

The cabins may have had
shingle siding as is seen at the
Nelson residence, located at
1713 Lone Mountain Road. All
of the cabins had fire places
with a mortared river cobble
mantle and facing (personal
communication, Barbara
Nelson). Ivy vines cover the
brick chimney in this image.

The recreational opportunities at Lone Mountain Valley Resort are illustrated in this drawing on the resort’s brochure.
The cabin seen above the person waving is likely the same as the one located at 1713 Lone Mountain Road. The porch of
this cabin faces a narrow arm of a lake with the main lake off to the left. The same layout was described by the current
owner. The lake is no longer present but the basin where it used to be is clearly visible below the porch of the residence.
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Maple Court
This was mentioned in a 1940 article about auto courts in Illinois Valley (see Appendix A) and provided very
little information other than the location was in Kerby and the owner was George Horn. A local resident thought
that this may have been located at the site of the old Pioneer Hotel, which is now on the grounds of “It’s a Burl”
furniture studio at 24025 Redwood Hwy. There were several maple trees planted around the building in the
late 1800s by the daughter of the hotel owner. The grove is still present. Another resident recalled a court with
cabins was located on the south side of Finch Road about 200 feet from the intersection with Highway 199. He
said many of the workers from the Cabax Lumber Mill lived there.

Madrone Motel
The Madrone Motel is located at the intersection of Highway 199 and Waldo Road. It is currently used as
apartments for local residents. No information could be found on when it was constructed.

O’Brien Auto Court
This was called the O’Brien Auto Camp in a 1938 article on auto camps and then called the O’Brien Auto Court
in a 1940 article (both in Appendix A). According to a 1938 ad in the May 12 edition, the site had cabins and
was managed or owned by CE Lawson.

Orange & Black Camp
The Orange & Black Auto Camp was
located north of River Street on the
east side of Highway 199 between
249 N Redwood Hwy and 223 N
Redwood Hwy. It later became
known as “The Pines Motel”.
An ad for sponsors of the 1946
Kerby Union High School yearbook
indicated that they sold Union 76
oil products and may have had a gas
station at the camp.

The Orange & Black tourist court was
renamed “The Pines”. Cave Junction
history by Enid Burch, Illinois Valley
News, August 14, 1958, page 4.

May 12 1938, IVN
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Pine Cone Inn
This was listed in a 1940 Illinois Valley News article about auto courts (see appendix) and may be the same as
Trails End Motel, located two and a half miles south of Cave Junction, possibly 336 Burch Drive. There are
cinder block pedestals to provide water for RV camp sites in an open field about 200 feet north of this address
and on the same side of the road.

Pony Ranch
A two story hotel was constructed at the intersection of Gold Canyon Road and Highway 199, about four miles
north of Kerby. The hotel was in the open area next to Highway 199 immediately south of Gold Canyon Road.
The structure was constructed in 1940 but burned to the ground two years later in May 1942. Cabins were also
constructed and were rented to motorists after the motel was gone.
Pony Ranch cabins with
Gold Canyon Road
seen in the lower left
foreground and a little of
Highway 199 seen next
to the middle left margin.
Kerbyville Museum
Collection. No date.

Red, White, and Blue Auto Camp
This business was located at 232 N Redwood Highway on the west side of Highway 199 about 500 feet north
of River Street. The H & H Motel was formerly called Camp Hoquiam and prior to that was the Red, White and
Blue Auto Camp, the first auto court in Cave Junction established by Elwood Hussy (Cave Junction history by
Enid Burch, Illinois Val News, August 14, 1958, p 4.).
Cave Junction
history by Enid
Burch, Illinois
Valley News, Aug
14, 1958, p 4.

Rockydale Court
The name and location of this court was
identified by LaVina Fontesca who said her
grandparents, Buck and Sunny Smith, used
to own and operate it. It is located at mile
marker 31 and south of the Fire Mountain
Gems building (formerly Gibbons Market).
LaVina recalled cabins being at the site.

Rockydale Court was mentioned in Marcheta Owens 2009 book of
Illinois Valley Recollections (p82).

Rockydale Court site with a portion of the old Fire Mountain Gems
business seen on the left. March 2013
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Selma Auto Court
This was mentioned in a 1940 article on auto courts in Illinois Valley (see Appendix A). No information about
its location was given. A possibility might be some old buildings near the north intersection of Hogue Drive and
Highway 199. One of the buildings is used as a veterinarian office.

Sherman Camp
This was mentioned in a 1940 article on auto courts in Illinois Valley (see Appendix A). No other information
was given other than it was in Cave Junction.

Siskiyou Camp
Siskiyou Camp is located in California about a half mile north of the Oregon border and on the east side of the
road across the street from the agricultural inspection station.
Diane Hawks book
“Touring the Redwood
Highway” has additional
ads for this camp to
include one that mentions
the owner name as
WF Hayter (Humboldt
Times, Sept 14 1933)
and another from a
Redwood Association ad
in the 1940s mentioning
a campground next to
a small lake and “no
mosquitos”.

May 12, 1938 IVN

May 9, 1940 Illinois Valley News

This camp was located near a
popular dance hall called the
State Line Rendezvous (formerly
Joyland). The reason for its
popularity may have been due to
laws that prohibited drinking in
Oregon on certain days but were
allowed in California. Photo taken
in 1932 (Hawk, 2006 -130)
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The Pines Motel

Right: an arc of four
cabins can be seen
in the aerial photo
probably taken in the
1950s. These may be
the same cabins as
seen to the left.

River St

This Pines Motel was originally called the Orange and Black Auto Court and was constructed around 1928.
It was located next to and immediately north of the Todelope Cafe at the north edge of Cave Junction. A local
resident, Pat Hammer, confirmed the motel was located between 249 N Redwood Hwy and 223 N Redwood
Hwy and the owners name was Clarke. An article printed in 1959 said a 14x24 foot cabin at The Pines Motel
was being used by the local Cub Scouts as a club house (April 30, 1959, Illinois Valley News).

The Pines

Hwy 199

Todelope

Cave Junction history by Enid Burch,
Illinois Val News, August 14, 1958, p 4.

Town and Country Motel
This site was formerly named Frederick’s Camp and is currently named Mountain Man RV Park, located at
28288 Redwood Highway on the west side of the road about 500 feet past mile marker 31. (see Frederick Camp
for photos).

Trails End Motel
The site is mentioned in a pamphlet printed in the 1960s
(see Appendix A) and gives the location as two and a half
miles south of cave Junction, possibly 336 Burch Drive.
This may be the same site as the Pine Cone Inn.

The pamphlet mentions five cabins and a coffee shop
on the premises.

Twin Pines
This is a currently active business located at mile marker 41 about 8/10 of a mile south of the California border.
It was advertised as having an attractive zoo.

Looking south with the old twin pine sign visible in front of the restaurant (currently closed). Mile marker 41 can be seen
by the roadside in the lower center of the picture.
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Twin Pines continued

Looking north with three Twin Pine cabins on the left.

Wagon Wheel Lodge
This site was mentioned as a sponsor of the 1948 Kerby Union
High School yearbook. No information was given on its location
other than it was in the vicinity of Selma.

Kerby High School yearbook, 1948

Waldo Camp
One individual remembered this site to be located on both sides of
Highway 199 south of the Lone Mountain Road intersection and
near the bridge over the West Fork of the Illinois River.
A 1940 list of auto courts in Illinois Valley (see Appendix
A small ad in the paper shows Waldo Auto Camp
A) called this the Waldo Motel and Cafe. A 1938 article (see
Appendix A) said they had a replica of the San Francisco Bridge was operating in 1937. December 23 1937 IVN
and indicated there was a Texaco gas station.

Wish-U-Well Motel
The first mention of this site is an advertisement in a
program pamphlet for the 1949 Miners Jubilee. Mary
Orton recalled there was a row of apartments along the
fence line adjacent to the road department with a small
wash room attached in an “L” fashion at the end of the
building. A wishing well was to the right of the entrance
with the owners residence behind.
Miners Jubilee Souvenir Pamphlet 1949
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Woodland Echoes Motor Lodge
The motel is currently called “Country Hills” and is located at Highway 46 mile marker eight. It is uncertain
when this site was established but is mentioned in a pamphlet (circa 1960 - see Appendix A). A noteworthy
effort was made in the late 1980s to establish an elaborate historical theme park covering three acres. Actors
performed shoot outs and a gift store sold products to visitors. Visitors entered the park through the store. The
different sections of the park are described in an IVN article published March 29, 1990 (see next page).

May 30, 1990 Illinois Valley News

The theme park had 60 custom carved statues
that were posed in different parts of the
facility. Some can still be seen around the
motel grounds (left). The motel as it appears
in June 2013 (above).
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Woodland Echoes continued
March 29 1990 Illinois Valley News
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Ye Rustic Inn
There is only one cabin of the original auto court
located at 28057 Redwood Highway. The circular
drive suggests there were others. The postcard
photo below shows two but others may have been
developed after that time.

September 15, 1938 Illinois Valley News

One of the Ye Rustic Inn cabins, March 2013

May 9, 1940 Illinois Valley News

Postcard shows Ye Rustic cabins. No date.
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Ye Rustic Inn continued
These log cabins are located at 28049 Redwood Highway immediately north of Ye Rustic Inn but it is uncertain
if they are part of the same enterprise and no information was found to indicate when they were built. A local
resident, Delbert Kauffman, said these used to be called “Clarence’s Rustic Cabins”.

This is the largest of three log cabins on the property. All three are rented as residences.

The second and third cabins both look like this and have custom cement figurines along the porch foundation.

The second and third cabins both look like this and have custom cement figurines along the porch foundation.
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Ye Rustic Inn continued

This photo was taken from the edge of Highway 199 and shows the proximity of these two buildings to the road. This may
have been office buildings or a coffee shop.

Yew Wood Park
Yew Wood Park was advertised in the
1949 program guide for the annual Miners
Jubilee (p24), held in Cave Junction on
Labor Day weekend. It said the location
was at Little Grayback Creek Bridge
about 10 miles from the intersection with
Miners Jubilee program guide, 1949
Highway 199. The likely location is the
building at 9933 Caves Highway on the south side of the road before
crossing the bridge.
Historical note: This may have also been the location of “Three Creeks
Camp” established by an Oregon Caves enterprise in the early 1900s as a
starting point for the Caves Creek Trail to the Caves. A map of Josephine
County published in the Oregon Almanac (1920?) shows the road ending
in this vicinity. The Three Creeks Camp was mentioned in 1914 articles
about the Siskiyou Nature Man.

Yorks Motel
Yorks Motel was formerly CampU-Rest and later O’Harra’s.
It was originally established
around 1927 and is one of the
first lodging businesses in Cave
Junction. See the description
under those headings for the
location of this site.
A postcard shows a sign for York’s
Motel on a Chevron gas station near
the right side of the image. No date.
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Camp Three Creeks is mentioned in
a 1914 article about Joe Knowles,
the Nature Man. July 14, 1914,
Medford Tribune, Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS
The following are some sites worth mentioning.

Baldwin and Grimmett Ranches
An article titled “Directions to Oregon Caves” was
printed in the Sunday Oregonian on August 19, 1919,
about three years before the Oregon Caves Highway
was completed in 1922. The road you followed went to
the town of Holland before continuing up Sucker Creek
to where the Caves Creek Trail began to Oregon Caves.
The closest lodging would have been the Holand Hotel
but there was also an opportunity to stay at the Baldwin
or Grimmett Ranches where horses could be rented to
ride up the steep trail to Oregon Caves.
The Baldwin Ranch was located on Highway 46 at
about mile 9.5 and the Grimmett Ranch at mile 11 (see
Lind Roadhouse for a photo of the old ranch house).

Montgomery Ranch

Directions to Oregon Caves
August 19, 1919 Sunday Oregonian

This was mentioned in a 1960 brochure about Illinois Valley (see Appendix A) and said it was located about
two and a half miles north of Kerby. This is the approximate location of the “Kerby Ghost Town” a tourist
attraction situated on the west side of the road at 22300 Redwood Highway about half way between Reeves
Creek Bridge and Eight Dollar Mountain Road.

Unidentified park - Caves Highway
This camp is located at 6540 Caves Highway (Caves Highway) on the north side of the road between the bridge
over Bear Creek and Bear Creek Road. The camping area can be seen by turning on Bear Creek Road and
looking on the left as you drive. There were some picnic tables visible and traces of narrow roads visible when
visited in June, 2013.

Unidentified park - Burch Road

To find this site, you need to drive about two and a half miles south of Cave Junction and park near the south
end of Burch Road where a segment of the old Redwood Highway parallels Highway 199. Follow this segment
of old highway to where the original West Fork Bridge used to cross the river about a hundred feet down river
from the current bridge. Look on the right side of the road for an apron of pavement on the shoulder that tilts
down like it might have been an entrance to a driveway. This is unusually wide for a driveway as if it was
intended for two vehicles to be able to pass one another. This suggests an access point into a business and the
flat area next to the river would have been an attractive camping site. No traces of camping accommodations
could be found.

Possible auto court
A single building on the east side of Highway 199 at
mile marker 30 has the appearance of an auto court
cabin. Circular planters made of concrete appear to
be spaced as if part of a larger facility. The address of
the property is 27519 Redwood Highway.
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Appendix A
The articles in Apendix A are included here because of their importance in helping determine the names and
relative location of auto courts in Illinois Valley. Both were written prior to World War Two when the auto
court fad was still going strong and list auto courts sequentially as you would pass them if you started at the
California border and drove north. Honolulu Jim’s at Siskiyou Camp was located in California as was the State
Line Rendezous (formerly called Joyland), a dance hall.
May 12 1938 Illinois Valley News
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Appendix A continued

May 9 1940 Illinois Valley News
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Appendix A continued
Some auto courts changed their names from “court” to “motel” when courts fell out of popularity in the mid
1940s and motels became the leading accommodation sought by travelers. For this reason, the following list is
included as a source to help determine the possible locations of auto courts.

Page 1 of 2 Tourist brochure, circa 1960. From the Greg Walters collection, Jefferson State Financial, Cave Junction
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Appendix A continued
Page 2 of 2 Tourist brochure, circa 1960. From the Greg Walters collection, Jefferson State Financial, Cave Junction
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Appendix B
The following articles contribute historic interest to the auto court story in Illinois Valley and Josephine County.
Realtors discover marketing opportunities of auto camps

March 19, 1926 Southern Oregon Spokesman,
Grants Pass

March 12 1926 Southern Oregon
Spokesman, Grants Pass

State Line Rendezvous
This was a dance hall and social center on the California side of the state line.
The popularity may have been related to “blue laws” that restricted the sale
of alcohol in Oregon but allowed it in California. The location of this site
remains undetermined. It is possible that Camp Shona Wauna, Twin Pines,
and Siskiyou Camp benefitted from the visitor traffic that State Line attracted.

The original name of the State Line Rendezvous was
“Joyland”. Owen, 2009 p77

July 28, 1938 IVN

A 1937 ad lists Carl & Hamilton as proprietors.
Septemeber 15, 1938 IVN
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June 23, 1938 IVN

Appendix C
Lodging History of Illinois Valley, Oregon
Auto courts represent a distinct phase of lodging history in Illinois Valley as well as American history. The
following summary outlines the history of lodging in the Illinois Valley region from 1851 to the present to
illustrate the role of auto courts in a broader context .
Pack trails to gold camps
Lodging in the Illinois Valley began with the Oregon gold rush of 1851 when several gold discoveries in this
area attracted large numbers of prospectors. Supplies were primarily carried by pack trains from the port town
of Crescent City where ships unloaded supplies destined for the gold fields. These ships also carried prospectors
who were on their way to the gold fields in Illinois Valley and many of these followed the Cold Springs
Mountain pack trail, a distance of about 60 miles to the mining camp of Waldo.
It is likely that many of these prospectors walked to the gold fields following the Cold Springs Mountain pack
trail or may have taken one of the “passenger trains”, a pack train of horses used to carry passengers over the
trail. Several “hotels” that were established along this trail to accommodate these travelers and were probably
not much more than a tent with beds and food service. The following list provides a sketch of where these may
have been located (Ruffell, 1995):
Gasquet Forks (located on the east bank of the North Fork of the Smith River)
Cold Spring House (located about a half mile west of the top of Cold Spring Mountain)
Patrick and Johnson (located at Elk Camp)
Cain’s Ranch (located at Cedar Trough Camp)
Shelly’s Ranch (located at Oregon Mt - later called Robin’s Nest and then nicknamed Robber’s Roost)
After Shelly’s Ranch, the pack trail descended into Illinois Valley where it followed the West Fork of the
Illinois River to Waldo. In the vicinity of O’Brien, the trail forked, with one branch going to Waldo and the
other going to the mining camp of Jacksonville, another major center of gold discoveries. Waldo no doubt had
accommodations for traveling prospectors and similar services may have also developed in areas of other gold
discoveries such as Browntown on Althouse Creek, Sebastebol on Josephine Creek, and Sucker on Sucker
Creek. The lodging businesses that may have been established in Illinois Valley along the trail to Jacksonville
were not well documented. The trading post at the river crossing near present-day Kerby was a likely possibility.
Wagon Roads
The first road between Crescent City and Illinois Valley was completed in 1858 by the Crescent City Plank
Road and Turnpike Company and continued from Illinois Valley to Jacksonville. Freight wagons began carrying
supplies that were once carried by pack teams over the Cold Springs Mountain pack trail and stagecoaches
began carrying passengers. Stage lines generally set up stations about every ten miles where horses could be
changed and passengers given an opportunity to rest. It is likely that lodging was set up in the vicinity of these
stations, as well as other locations to accommodate the drivers of freight wagons who could not travel after
dark. The list below gives possible lodging sites between Crecent City and Illinois Valley and was compiled
from several sources (Ruffell, 1995, NPS 2013, Chase 1959):
Smith River Corners (probably located near Tan Oak Drive and Hwy 197 in California)
Altaville (located at Low Divide on Low Divide Road)
Wimer Spring (Low Divide Road in the vicinity of the stone corral)
Pine Flat Station (Low Divide Road on Pine Flat Mountain)
Rockland (located on the North Fork of the Smith River)
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Taylor’s (on top of McGrew Mountain immediately north of the Oregon-California border)
Cedar Springs (Near Biscuit Hill)
Stone Corral (located on the West Fork of the Illinois River four miles south of O’Brien)
Waldo, Oregon
Several others were mentioned in Chase’s book but only general locations were given
Ironically, at the same time the wagon road was completed in 1858, there was a discovery of gold in British
Columbia that started the Fraser River Gold Rush and many prospectors in Illinois Valley departed and the
demand for supplies no doubt fell accordingly. In 1877, the maintenance contract for the road expired and it
soon fell into disrepair. Both stage and freight wagons had increasing difficulty using it and this must have had
an impact on lodging businesses along the road.
In 1882, Joseph Wimer, a merchant in Waldo, Oregon constructed a new road. This bypassed a segment of the
1858 road where McGrews and Taylor’s and others had lodging establishments. Wimer’s reconnected to the old
road near Rockland. Within five years, all the lodging businesses on the Wimer Road suffered a dramatic drop
in traffic when, in 1887, Horace Gasquet built a road that connected to Wimers Road near Oregon Mountain.
This quickly became the preferred travel route to Crescent City and traffic all but stopped on the Wimer Road.
Once the Gasquet Road opened, several new lodging enterprises went into business to include Patricks Creek
lodge, Gasquet, Monumental, Shelley Creek Station, Adams Station, and Bertelesa, Waldo continued to be
a major lodging center but other communities along the road to Jacksonville were also of importance. These
included Kerbyville, Selma, and Anderson Station (formerly known as Fort Hay).
The O&C Railroad
Gold mining had faded considerably by the 1880s and the commerce of the Illinois Valley became increasingly
based on agriculture. The roads from Crescent City were still the main supply route for both Jackson and
Josephine Counties but this changed dramatically in 1884 when the O&C Railroad was constructed through the
Rogue River Valley. The road to the coast became less relevant as a supply route and it is uncertain what impact
this might have had on lodging enterprises in Illinois Valley.
Railroads represented a nation-wide change in lodging. Prior to this, accommodations catered to stagecoach
traffic and travelers in wagons or on horseback. When railroads began stretching across the nation and travelers
preferences turned to this mode of transportation, lodging became concentrated near to rail lines. This transition
is explained in a number of documents that can be found on the internet (eg; Henderson, 2010).
Automobile travel begins
Prior to 1900, the main mode of travel on roads through Illinois Valley was by horse drawn wagons and
stagecoaches. All of this would change with the invention of the automobile and with this came a new era
of lodging. Automobiles first appeared in this region around 1910 and soon the horse drawn stagecoach was
replaced by the “auto stage”, a car that performed the same transportation services formerly provided by the
stagecoach. Traffic followed the same roads as wagons and travelers continued to use existing hotels at Selma,
Kerby, and Waldo for lodging. This would change as new roads were built to accommodate the rapidly growing
interest in automobile travel.
As auto travel became more popular, the types of accommodations that were developed to serve the needs of
travelers went through three distinct phases over the next 30 years. The first of these was auto camping followed
by auto courts and then motels
Auto camping became popular from 1915 to 1922 and promotion initiatives such as the Park-To-Park Highway
attracted travel on the Pacific Highway (old Hwy 99) through Grants Pass. Auto camps were developed in
several places along the Pacific Highway but there was apparently no significant auto camping activity that
took place in Illinois Valley other than travel to Grayback Campground, located at the trail head for the Caves
Creek trail to Oregon Caves. However, the use of Caves Creek trail may have been minimal because there was
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another trail head at Williams that was closer to the Pacific Highway and easier to access. Auto camping may
have become more common in Illinois Valley when the Oregon Caves Highway (Hwy 46) was completed and
promotion efforts were increased by Grants Pass businesses, Chamber, and the Oregon Cavemen. No record
could be found that described the location of auto camps that may have existed in Illinois Valley at that time
Auto courts represented the next phase of lodging in the history of auto travel and became popular at about the
same time as the Redwood Highway (Hwy 199) was completed in 1926. During the next few years, auto courts
began to appear along the new highway and marked a significant pivot point in Illinois Valley’s lodging that, up
to this time, consisted almost entirely of historic hotels that had been developed to serve passengers traveling by
horse drawn stagecoaches or wagons.
Motels became popular, on a nation-wide scale, in the mid 1940s with the 1950s and 1960s being the pinnacle
of the motel industry in the United States. Auto courts fell out style and this may be why several auto courts in
Illinois Valley changed their name from “court” to “motel” and made modification or additions to create motellike accommodations. Some new motels were also built, probably sometime during the 1950s. A brochure from
the early 1960s (see Appendix A) listed a dozen active motels in Illinois Valley.
What happened to all the lodging?
At the time this paper was produced, there are only three of the twelve lodging businesses listed in the 1960s
brochure that are still active: Twin Pines Motel, Holiday Motel, and Country Hills (formerly Woodland Echoes).
Traffic on Highway 199 continues to be heavy with thousands of cars passing through the corridor daily but
for some reason the lodges in Illinois Valley were unable to stay in business and those that are open today
apparently have a limited number of patrons, even during the heavy tourist season.
The answer of why these went out of business may boil down to “predictability”.
Looking back to the auto camp era where hundreds of private land owners set up camps, travelers found that the
standards from one camp to the next were unpredictable and it became necessary for them to spend part of their
travel time “shopping around” for the best camp (Hayner, p265-266). As travel accommodations evolved into
auto courts and then motels, travellers experienced the same issue of unpredictably in accommodation quality,
which all depended upon the ethic and life-style of the owner.
The issue of unpredictable accommodations was addressed in the 1960s with the development of lodging
chains and franchises that established strict standards for members. Standards eventually evolved into uniform
design of buildings and from this emerged motel chains that are popular today such as the Holiday Inn, Best
Western, Travelodge, and others. Their key to success was establishing predictability for travelers. In the
1950s, televisions became affordable and in the 1960 more than two-thirds of households had one. This made
it possible to reach large sectors of society and advertising trained buyers to trust brand names. By the end of
the 60s the individualistic, owner-operated motels had been engulfed by the wave of the future– the chain and
franchise motels.
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Parting note
The rise of travel trailers during the Depression represents a significant element of the Illinois Valley lodging
story but was not covered in this paper. The most dramatic example during the 1930s was the conversion of
Grayback Campground to accommodate trailers, primarily because the road to Oregon Caves and parking area
was too challenging for vehicles towing trailers. Grayback was a place where these could be parked so owners
drive the narrow, curved road to visit the caves without the added challenge of towing a trailer.

August 19, 1938 Grants Pass Bulletin
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